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Featured Application: The description of organizational culture within the nuclear industry, as
well as the identification of specific subcultures, favor the adaption of organizational intervention
and improvement programs, thus benefiting safety culture.

Abstract: Organizational culture determines the norms, values and behaviors of an organization,
playing a key role in the safety of high-reliability organizations (HRO). Previous research has shown
that differentiated subcultures can coexist within organizations, sharing some norms and values
but not necessary everything From this perspective, this study was aimed at (1) describing the
organizational culture of the Spanish nuclear industry and (2) determining the potential presence
of organizational subcultures. To do that, a statistical analysis of organizational culture surveys
(Organizational Culture Inventory®, N = 5825) handed over to all organizations within the Spanish
nuclear industry, was carried out. Results allow us to accurately characterize the industry’s
organizational culture, which is made up of predominant “Constructive”-style behaviors together
with “Defensive” normative patterns of the “Conventional”, “Dependent” and “Perfectionistic” styles.
Indications about the existence of various subcultures associated to the nuclear organization type, the
sociodemographic aspect and the organizational structure component were also found. Certain safety
implications potentially linked to the existence of subcultures and to the industry’s organizational
culture are discussed.

Keywords: organizational culture; organizational subcultures; safety culture; nuclear industry;
organizational culture inventory; organizational components of Mintzberg

1. Introduction

This paper aims to describe the organizational culture of the Spanish nuclear industry and to
identify the existence or nonexistence of different organizational subcultures. To do that, three theoretical
elements were taken as the reference framework for this research: (a) a concept of culture as a decisive
factor determining the behavior of individuals within the organization; (b) the acknowledgment
that multiple subcultures might exist within the same organization and (c) the need to consider
organizational structure as an element potentially contributing to the creation of subcultures.
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1.1. Organizational Culture

Culture studies have become a crucial part of the behavioral landscape of the organizational
sciences [1]. It is worth mentioning the interdisciplinarity of the term “culture” and the multiplicity of
approaches. In that sense, anthropology has focused mainly on the knowledge of collective meanings,
within which culture would be comprised of “the body of norms regulating a number of social
groups” [2] (p. 56). Sociology has highlighted the nature of social interaction which eventually causes
groups of individuals to create a particular different collectivity [3]. As for psychology, the term was
linked to external adaption and internal integration [4], focusing on its influence on behavior and on
interpreting how others behave [5].

An organization’s culture could be conceived as a set of common norms, values and world
visions that develop within the organization when its members interact with each other and their
context [6]. Organizational culture restricts the possibilities of action, entrenched in “the way we do
things around here” [7] (p. 4). In fact, the definitions of culture are multiple and vary in content, scope
of aspects addressed and depth of their analyses [8]. One of the most relevant differences is that culture
could focus on both observable aspects and others of a deeper nature with no evident manifestations.
Within organizational sciences, it is possible to differentiate two types of studies [9]: those focused on
identifying basic assumptions (the way people think) and those focused on consequences (the way
people behave). Hofstede [10] believes that shared perceptions on daily practices should be considered
as an organization’s core culture.

In organizational literature, it is recognized that the culture of an organization may imply
dysfunctional outcomes that lead to low efficiency and performance levels, even when personnel
are committed and competent [11]. Some types of organizational culture are associated to positive
outcomes, either in terms of organizational effectiveness or of individual performance [7,12]. Culture
determines the quality of working life and professional performance [13,14], impacting organizational
change and transformation [15].

On the other hand, the analyses of catastrophic accidents such as Fukushima or Chernobyl have
favored the acknowledgment of how organizational aspects affect safety [16–18]. Therefore, this means
the safety of an organization could be improved by intervention of its organizational culture [19].

1.2. Organizational Subcultures

The second aspect addressed by our study is related to the term “subculture”, which has sparked
major scientific debate within organizational literature. Both the uniformity of organizational culture
and the desirability of such uniformity due to its impact on efficiency, have been contested.

Generally speaking, it seems commonly accepted that there are only a few organizations with
a homogeneous, compact culture [20,21]. According to Reason [22], culture is not a single construct,
but the combination of multiple organizational elements continuously interacting, such as problem
reporting and organizational learning, amongst others. As for Schein [20], organizational subcultures
may share some values but not others; in fact, they could completely differ in terms of basic
organizational values.

Martin [23] identifies three perspectives in the study of organizational culture: (a) Studies
postulating a uniform, consistent organizational culture throughout the organization (integration).
These are the most common studies. (b) Studies which identify differentiated cultural manifestations
within the organization (differentiation). (c) Studies considering that it is not possible to reach a
culture agreement due to the existence of multiple and at times opposed visions (fragmentation). From
Martin’s differentiation perspective, the working environment can be conceived as a combination of
different groups—subcultures—with specific characteristics [8,9,24,25].

Many studies have tried to identify which group features or factors determine the setting of possible
subcultures. Some of the aspects considered relate to structure (departments, work groups, place in
the organization), task features, occupational levels, work experience and affiliations [20,21,26,27].
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Considering a broader perspective, Hofstede [10] conceptualizes the existence of different culture
levels based on aspects relating to nation, region, ethnicity, religion and gender.

Some studies link the existence of subcultures to aspects relating to traits either professional [28–30]
or occupational [31]. According to Koene et al. [32], subcultures are associated with differentiated
tasks and to a lack of contact and interdependence. Similarly, Black [33] thinks that training-related
occupational subcultures may exist, as well as departmental subcultures.

Likewise, when task characteristics (production group) and organizational seniority are considered,
differences in occupational satisfaction and motivational aspects were identified in specific groups
within the industry. For instance, the longer workers are in the organization, the lower the
motivation [34]. Studies of subcultures in healthcare organizations have found satisfaction differences
related to work-related autonomy and wages [35]. Rose [36] adds that the level of satisfaction with
dominant culture values may increase the likelihood of individuals joining specific subcultures.

Copuš et al. [34] point out that it can be generally said that organizations of the same type include
similar subcultures. Within the area of healthcare, it is possible to identify a subculture of doctors
differentiated from the subculture of nurses, whereas in other industries, the subculture of production
personnel can be found. Similarly, Park and Jung [37] point out that operators from different Korean
nuclear power plants share a similar cultural profile, different from the rest of the organization.

In short, previous research shows that organizational subcultures can be created as a result of
multiple and differentiated elements.

1.3. Subcultures and Safety

A relevant aspect of our study is related to the existence of subcultures and their potential impact
on safety. In fact, the interest in subcultures within high-risk organizations is determined by their
potential influence on safety. This leads to the following critical question: How does the existence of
different cultural groups within high-reliability organizations impact safety? In other words, can the
existence of different subcultures within an organization be a risk factor for safety?

According to the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) [38] (p. 7), the existence of
subcultures is not an element that has a positive or negative impact per se:

‘Is the existence of subcultures likely to be harmful? One viewpoint is that, unless the different
subcultures all contain something that results in a common sense of purpose, different
priorities and agendas can arise and this can create serious problems. The counterargument
is that different subcultures give different perspectives, and this is advantageous.’

The literature of organizations does not seem to provide a clear answer either. Some theoretical
approaches to the study of complex, high-risk organizations acknowledge subcultures and their
potential strength for safety as a key element. From the perspective of the man-made disaster
theory [39], accidents are caused by a lack of information flow. This perspective considers that within
an organization, there are warning signs that, if detected, could prevent accidents. Signs which are
most likely known by an organizational subgroup. Therefore, the existence of subcultures is not
necessarily negative; in fact, acknowledging and managing them could contribute to preventing ‘safety
blind spots’ [40]. Boisnier and Chatman [41] also consider that subcultures can develop within a strong,
integrated culture without weakening it and with the aim of strengthening the organization’s flexibility
to change and adapt to external contingencies. In that sense, organizations with increased cultural
variety are better prepared to respond to complex environments. According to Wahlström [42], cultural
differences should be considered key factors of safe evolutions in nuclear facilities, meaning research
should focus on how safety is built as a result of cultural interactions.

On the contrary, other authors defend the need of cultural integration as a way to ensure
organizational reliability and safety. Rollenhagen et al. [30] consider that the existence of differentiated
professional subcultures hampers cooperation and negatively affects safety. In their study, they
analyze differences between three groups (maintenance, operations and engineering) of three Swedish
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nuclear power plants, focusing on key safety climate aspects such as safety management, occupational
safety and resources. Similarly, another study in the Norwegian oil and gas industries reveals the
existence of different ways to interpret safety rules. Such interpretation varies depending on whether
personnel belong to management, engineering or operations, thus impacting differentiated regulatory
compliance [43].

1.4. Organizational and Cultural Structure

Thirdly, this study believes it is relevant to analyze the relationship between organizational
structure and organizational culture. It is important to mention Mintzberg’s paramount contribution,
in which he conceived organizational structure as ‘the total of the ways in which labor is divided into
distinct tasks and then its coordination achieved among those tasks’ [44] (p. 100).

According to Mintzberg [45] (p. 99), there are six clearly differentiated organizational components
within organizations, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 shows that people whose work is directly related to products and services, named
“operating core”, are at the base of the organization. In the upper part we can find the “strategic
apex”, responsible for overviewing the entire organization, ensuring its mission is met and owners’
needs are satisfied. Between the “strategic apex” and “operating core” sits the “middle line”, a chain
of managers with formal authority in productive processes. There are two additional components
outside the line of authority. The “technostructure”, focused on the design and performance of process
standardization, and the “support staff”, providing specialized support in administrative or financial
aspects, amongst others.

It is important to mention that Mintzberg introduces a sixth element known as “ideology”,
which provides coherence and uniformity to all other organizational components. Ideology, an
element considered by Mintzberg as somewhat equivalent to the concept of culture, would include
organizational aspects such as traditions and beliefs, thus adding uniqueness to the organization
compared to others. Other ideology-derived aspects are ‘the personal relationship between the
individual and the organization or the collective nature of responsibility and choice’ [45] (p. 233). It is
important to emphasize that according to Mintzberg, ideology is clearly associated to the organization
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as a whole, without apparent differences amongst organizational components. Thus, his concept of
ideology could be considered equivalent to an organizational unitary culture.

In addition to defining the parts structuring organizations, Mintzberg develops a theoretical model
with seven typical organizational configurations (entrepreneurial, machine, professional, diversified,
innovative, missionary and political). His analysis of organizational structure and typology has
influenced the analysis of high-risk organizations. Haber et al. [46] pointed out that nuclear power
plants can be described under the machine bureaucracy model, with some structural differences within
the operating core. Mintzberg would also support this approach to nuclear organizations. According
to him, ‘an important condition that drives this organization to a machine bureaucracy is its special
need for safety’ [47] (p. 332). This would mean that procedures are formalized extensively to ensure
that they are carried out and result in safe operation.

1.5. Theoretical Foundation of Our Approach

As a summary, the three main theoretical aspects taken as reference framework for the development
of this study, are presented below.

Firstly, organizational culture is conceived as a factor determining human behavior within
organizations. Furthermore, as revealed in the analysis of catastrophic events in high-risk industries, it
is necessary to consider that organizational culture has an impact on the management of safety.

Secondly, this study takes the differentiation perspective of Martin as reference framework, thus
considering that the working environment is comprised of groups with differentiated subcultures, in
line with the views of Guldenmund [48] (p. 26):

‘Cultures are neither homogeneous not fully integrated. On the one hand, because
disagreement and even conflict will always arise. On the other hand, because people
within a culture adopt its core with mixed intensity.’

At this point, it is important to clarify that we agree with the following definition of organizational
subculture [49] (p. 38):

‘A subset of an organization’s members who interact regularly with one another, identify
themselves as a distinct group within the organization, share a set of problems commonly
defined to be the problems of all, and routinely take action on the basis of collective
understandings unique to the group.’

From this differentiation perspective, we think it is relevant to assess the complementarity of
organizational subcultures to prevent the existence of “blind safety spots” [40].

Thirdly and last, this study embraces the approach of Mintzberg [45] on the relevance of
organizational structure and its organizational components, which in our opinion, could be contributors
to the creation of subcultures.

Based on these theoretical perspectives, our research is focused on the following:

1. Describing the organizational culture of the Spanish nuclear industry.
2. Identifying features of different subcultures within the Spanish nuclear industry. To do so, the

influence of some demographic variables on organizational culture is analyzed. The following
variables have been studied:

• Sector (working at nuclear power plants or at nuclear public companies);
• Location (working at the facility or at the headquarters);
• Contractual relationships (own staff or contractors);
• Organizational components identified by Mintzberg [45] (strategic apex, middle line,

operating core, technostructure and support staff).
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2. Materials and Method

Within the context of the Spanish nuclear industry, the relationship between nuclear facility safety
and organizational aspects has been prioritized within the field of research. In 1999, a collaboration
agreement was signed between the Spanish nuclear regulator (CSN), Spain’s Public Research Agency
for Energy, Technology and Environment (CIEMAT) and the Spanish Association of Utilities (UNESA).
Such agreement led to the development of a research program and to the establishment of independent
safety culture evaluations carried out in nuclear organizations. It was agreed to use the evaluation
methodology applied in the Canadian nuclear industry [50]. Such methodology has been used
continuously in all Spanish nuclear facilities since the year 2000.

2.1. Sample Characteristics

This study takes as object of analysis the quantitative data obtained via external organizational
culture evaluation surveys collected between the years 2007 and 2019. The sample consists
of 5825 workers from all Spanish nuclear power plants (including Garoña NPP, now under
decommissioning) and the public nuclear industry companies: management of radwaste and
dismantling processes (ENRESA), manufacture of nuclear fuel (ENUSA) and manufacture of nuclear
equipment components (ENSA). The study sample is composed of data from the latest safety culture
assessment conducted in each organization. Data from more than one culture assessment per
organization is not included. The different size of the facilities (one or two reactors) implies that some
are represented by more subjects. As shown in Table 1, a total of seven organizations are analyzed, four
of them are nuclear power plants (4618 individuals) and three are public companies within the nuclear
industry (1207 individuals). A total of 31 individuals were removed from the sample population as
they did not respond to some scales. This led to a final sample comprised of 5794 workers. The sample
includes workers from all organizational components as identified by Mintzberg. Due to confidentiality
reasons, the names of these companies are not disclosed, and they will be referred to as nuclear power
plant (NPP) # or nuclear public company (NPC) #.

Table 1. Study sample and descriptives.

Variable Sample N
(%)

Total N
(%)

Organization Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) 1 292 (5.01%)

4618 (79.28%)Nuclear Power Plant 2 533 (9.15%)
Nuclear Power Plant 3 1975 (33.91%)
Nuclear Power Plant 4 1818 (31.21%)

Nuclear Public (NPC) Company 1 444 (7.62%)
1207 (20.72%)Nuclear Public Company 2 437 (7.50%)

Nuclear Public Company 3 326 (5.60%)
Total Sample 5825 (100%)

Location Facility 4530 (84.53%) 5359 (100%)
Headquarters 829 (15.47%)

Contract Own Staff 3031 (55.86%) 5426 (100%)
Contractors 2395 (44.14%)

Mintzberg (NPP1) Strategic Apex 23 (3.54%)

650 (100%)
Middle Line 66(10.15%)

Operating Core 219 (33.69%)
Technostructure 126 (19.38%)

Support Staff 216 (33.23%)

2.2. Measurement Instrument

The survey known as OCI (Organizational Culture Inventory®, copyrighted by the company
Human Synergistics) [51] was used in all external evaluations and administered by members of the
independent evaluating team.
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The OCI is an instrument with high internal scale consistency, as well as discriminant and
convergent validity [52]. The OCI’s validity and reliability have been widely proven [53–55]. It is also
one of the most cited and used surveys in a large variety of fields [56].

The OCI includes 120 items assessed on a Likert scale from 1 to 5. Items are structured in 12 styles
or behavioral norms, which are in turn grouped in three types of culture [57,58]. Low scores point to
norms with a lower expectation within the organization. The three types of culture established by the
OCI are as follows:

• Constructive Culture: Workers are encouraged to cooperate, reaching high levels of motivation,
satisfaction, teamwork and service quality.

• Passive/Defensive Culture: Organization members are expected to please individuals in positions
of authority, and they wait for others to act first.

• Aggressive/Defensive Culture: Organization members are expected to oppose new ideas, to
compete amongst them and to seem competent and independent.

Table 2 includes the OCI styles description (reproduced by permission of Human Synergistics).

Table 2. Descriptions of the twelve styles measured by the Organizational Culture Inventory® (OCI®)
(and sample items) *.

Constructive Norms [Cultural Styles Promoting Satisfaction Behaviors]

Achievement: An Achievement culture characterizes organizations that do things well and value members who set and accomplish
their own goals. Members are expected to set challenging but realistic goals, establish plans to reach these goals, and pursue them
with enthusiasm. (Pursue a standard of excellence; Openly show enthusiasm)
Self-Actualizing: A Self-Actualizing culture characterizes organizations that value creativity, quality over quantity, and both task
accomplishment and individual growth. Members are encouraged to gain enjoyment from their work, develop themselves, and
take on new and interesting activities. (Think in unique and independent ways; Do even simple tasks well)
Humanistic/Encouraging: A Humanistic-Encouraging culture characterizes organizations that are managed in a participative and
person-centered way. Members are expected to be supportive, constructive, and open to influence in their dealings with one
another. (Help others to grow and develop; Take time with people)
Affiliative: An Affiliative culture characterizes organizations that place a high priority on constructive interpersonal relationships.
Members are expected to be friendly, open, and sensitive to the satisfaction of their work group. (Deal with others in a friendly,
pleasant way; share feelings and thoughts)

Passive/Defensive Norms [Cultural Styles Promoting People/Security Behaviors]

Approval: An Approval culture describes organizations in which conflicts are avoided and interpersonal relationships are
pleasant–at least superficially. Members feel that they should agree with, gain the approval of, and be liked by others. (“Go along”
with others; Be liked by everyone)
Conventional: A Conventional culture is descriptive of organizations that are conservative, traditional, and bureaucratically
controlled. Members are expected to conform, follow the rules, and make a good impression. (Always follow policies and practices;
Fit into the “mold”)
Dependent: A Dependent culture is descriptive of organizations that are hierarchically controlled and do not empower their
members. Centralized decision making in such organizations leads members to do only what they are told and to clear all decisions
with superiors. (Please those in positions of authority; Do what is expected)
Avoidance: An Avoidance culture characterizes organizations that fail to reward success but nevertheless punish mistakes. This
negative reward system leads members to shift responsibilities to others and avoid any possibility of being blamed for a mistake.
(Wait for others to act first; Take few chances)

Aggressive/Defensive Norms [Cultural Styles Promoting Task/Security Behaviors]

Oppositional: An Oppositional culture describes organizations in which confrontation and negativism are rewarded. Members
gain status and influence by being critical and thus are reinforced to oppose the ideas of others. (Point out flaws; Be hard to impress)
Power: A Power culture is descriptive of nonparticipative organizations structured on the basis of the authority inherent in
members’ positions. Members believe they will be rewarded for taking charge, controlling subordinates and, at the same time,
being responsive to the demands of superiors. (Build up one’s power base; Demand loyalty)
Competitive: A Competitive culture is one in which winning is valued and members are rewarded for outperforming one another.
Members operate in a “win-lose” framework and believe they must work against (rather than with) their peers to be noticed. (Turn
the job into a contest; Never appear to lose)
Perfectionistic: A Perfectionistic culture characterizes organizations in which perfectionism, persistence, and hard work are valued.
Members feel they must avoid any mistakes, keep track of everything, and work long hours to attain narrowly defined objectives.
(Do things perfectly; Keep on top of everything)

* Note: Research and development b: Robert A. Cooke, Ph.D. Style names, descriptions and items are copyrighted
© and used with permission. From Organizational Culture Inventory by [51] Robert A. Cooke and J. Clayton
Lafferty, 1987, Plymouth, MI: Human Synergistics International. Copyright © 2020, 2020 by Human Synergistics, Inc.
Reproduced with permission. The OCI style descriptions and items may not be reproduced without the expressed
and written permission from Human Synergistics.
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2.3. Data Analysis

All data analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics v22.0 [59]. The distributions of scores,
skewness and kurtosis suggested data were normally distributed. Cronbach’s alpha (α) internal
consistency reliability [60] was calculated for the twelve styles of the OCI, considering acceptable
values of α ranging from 0.7 [61]. Construct validity was examined using principal component factor
analysis with varimax rotation [62]. The overall reliability of the factor solution was also tested using
Cronbach’s alpha.

Comparative analyses between groups (Table 3) were carried out by calculating the mean
differences obtained by groups in the three organizational cultures, and on the twelve OCI styles, effect
sizes were computed as Cohen’s δ, considering effect sizes as small (δ ≥ 0.2), medium (δ ≥ 0.5) or large
(δ ≥ 0.8) [63] (Cohen, 1988).

Table 3. Variables used in the comparative analyses.

Studied Variables

Definition Variables

Sector Type of nuclear sector organization

Nuclear Power Plants/Nuclear Public
Companies (companies specializing in

radwaste and dismantling processes, fuel
manufacturing and nuclear component

manufacturing)

Location Personal workplace. Facility/Headquarters

Contractual relationship Contractual situation of workforce Own personnel/Contractor

Mintzberg Component
Organizational component in which
personnel are integrated according
to Mintzberg’s classification (1989)

Strategic Apex/Middle Line/Operating
Core/Technostructure/Support Staff

Finally, a repeated-measures mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVA) was adjusted to analyze
the organizational culture according to the Mintzberg organizational classification. The between-group
variable was Mintzberg’s level (with five groups), and the within-group variable was organizational
culture (with three measures). Bonferroni-corrected p-values were calculated for between-group post
hoc comparisons. Tests were considered significant at p < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Reliabilities, Factorial Components and Global Descriptives of the OCI

The reliability analysis provides internal consistency values that are high or very high in most
scales and in the three OCI cultures. The “Dependent” (α = 0.64) and “Oppositional” (α = 0.48) styles
provide the lowest Cronbach’s α results.

A three-factor solution resulted from exploratory factor analysis of the OCI data. All three
factors are comparable to those found in previous research [11,64], except for the styles “Avoidance”
and “Perfectionistic”, with factorial loading values within the “Aggressive/Defensive” and
“Passive/Defensive” cultures, respectively. To ensure a more accurate comparison between our
results and those of previous studies, and considering the high internal consistency in the three culture
types, analyses within our study maintain the definitions for the three styles proposed by OCI authors,
complementing them with comparative analyses and profiles of each individual style.

Table 4 shows results obtained from the reliability analysis, factorial analysis, as well as from
descriptive OCI information.
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Table 4. Reliability, principal factor component analysis and descriptive statistics of the OCI styles.

OCI Styles

Component

Constructive Passive
/Defensive

Aggressive
/Defensive

Cronbach’s
α

M SD N

Humanistic-
Encouraging 0.91 −0.03 −0.13 0.93 3.55 0.87 5782

Affiliative 0.90 0.06 −0.20 0.94 3.62 0.90 5790
Achievement 0.87 0.12 0.10 0.76 3.37 0.63 5781

Self-Actualizing 0.90 −0.03 −0.02 0.83 3.35 0.72 5779
Approval 0.07 0.61 0.42 0.76 2.82 0.63 5782

Conventional −0.17 0.88 0.06 0.78 3.30 0.66 5779
Dependent 0.05 0.85 0.14 0.64 3.26 0.56 5784
Avoidance −0.53 0.29 0.61 0.83 2.30 0.75 5779

Oppositional 0.26 0.08 0.81 0.48 2.77 0.46 5781
Power −0.21 0.40 0.69 0.91 2.62 0.65 5790

Competitive −0.35 0.24 0.78 0.91 2.15 0.87 5782
Perfectionistic 0.12 0.69 0.25 0.73 3.11 0.61 5790

Cronbach’s α 0.96 0.89 0.89
M * 3.47 2.92 2.66
SD 0.71 0.50 0.50
N 5794 5794 5794

* Note: Mean = M; Standard Deviation = SD; Sample = N. Constructive mean (Humanistic-Encouraging, Affiliative,
Achievement, Self-Actualizing); Passive/Defensive mean (Approval, Conventional, Dependent, Avoidance) and
Aggressive/Defensive mean (Oppositional, Power, Competitive, Perfectionistic).

Analyses show that the “Constructive” cluster is the one that best defines the organizational culture
of the Spanish nuclear industry, with an average score of 3.47, followed by the “Passive/Defensive”
cluster with a 2.92 average. The cluster with the lowest score is “Aggressive/Defensive”, with an
average score of 2.66 (Figure 2). In terms of styles (Figure 3), the highest survey score was reached
in the “Affiliative” (3.62) style of the “Constructive” cluster, whereas the lowest score was in the”
Competitive” (2.15) style of the “Aggressive/Defensive” cluster.
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3.2. Cultural Differences by Demographic Variables

3.2.1. Differences by Type of Organization

The comparative analysis by type of organization shows relevant differences between nuclear
power plants (NPP) and nuclear public companies (NPC) (Table 5; Figure 4). NPP have higher average
scores (M) in the” Constructive” cluster (NPP M = 3.55; NPC M = 3.18; δ = 0.54) whereas NPC scores
higher in the “Passive/Defensive cluster” (NPP M = 2.89; NPC M = 3.04; δ = −0.30).

Table 5. Descriptive statistics of the OCI organizational cultures and styles for the nuclear industry and
differences between nuclear power plants (NPP) and nuclear public companies (NPC).

Nuclear Industry NPP NPC NPP/NPC

OCI Styles M SD M SD M SD Cohen’s δ

Humanistic-Encouraging 3.55 0.87 3.65 0.85 3.16 0.86 0.57
Affiliative 3.62 0.90 3.71 0.89 3.26 0.84 0.52

Achievement 3.37 0.63 3.43 0.60 3.15 0.67 0.46
Self-Actualizing 3.35 0.72 3.40 0.70 3.14 0.74 0.38

Approval 2.82 0.63 2.80 0.65 2.91 0.57 −0.18
Conventional 3.30 0.66 3.27 0.67 3.41 0.62 −0.22

Dependent 3.26 0.56 3.24 0.56 3.35 0.53 −0.19
Avoidance 2.30 0.75 2.25 0.74 2.48 0.73 −0.32

Oppositional 2.77 0.46 2.79 0.46 2.69 0.46 0.22
Power 2.62 0.65 2.60 0.65 2.70 0.64 −0.15

Competitive 2.15 0.87 2.10 0.89 2.36 0.79 −0.31
Perfectionistic 3.11 0.61 3.11 0.61 3.14 0.60 −0.05
Constructive 3.47 0.71 3.55 0.69 3.18 0.71 0.54

Passive/Defensive 2.92 0.50 2.89 0.51 3.04 0.46 −0.30
Aggressive/Defensive 2.66 0.50 2.65 0.50 2.72 0.47 −0.15

*Note: Mean = M; Standard Deviation = SD.
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Within the “Constructive” cluster, it is worth mentioning the differences in the
“Humanistic-Encouraging” (NPP M = 3.65; NPC M = 3.16; δ = 0.57) and “Affiliative” (NPP M = 3.71;
NPC M = 3.26; δ = 0.52) styles. In both “Defensive” styles, NPP score lower than NPC in “Conventional”
(NPP M = 3.27; NPC M = 3.41; δ = −0.22), “Avoidance” (NPP M = 2.25; NPC M = 2.48; δ = −0.32),
“Oppositional” (NPP M = 2.79; NPC M = 2.69; δ = 0.22) and “Competitive” (NPP M = 2.10; NPC
M = 2.36; δ = −0.31) styles, (Table 5; Figure 5).
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If only NPP are considered (Table 6a), the statistical analysis shows very compact results within
the “Constructive” organizational culture, with only a single difference of a small effect size (δ = −0.24)
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between two stations. Within “Defensive” organizational cultures, there are more differences between
the stations, although with small effect sizes.

Table 6. OCI organizational cultures averages and effect sizes for (a) nuclear power plants (NPP) and
for (b) nuclear public companies (NPC).

(a) NPP

OCI Cultures NPP1 NPP2 NPP3 NPP4

M SD M SD M SD M SD

Constructive 3.47 0.57 3.61 0.65 3.57 0.68 3.52 0.72
Passive/Defensive 2.84 0.51 2.95 0.48 2.83 0.51 2.95 0.49

Aggressive/Defensive 2.52 0.44 2.72 0.49 2.59 0.50 2.71 0.51

Cohen’s δ

NPP1/NPP2 NPP1/NPP3 NPP1/NPP4 NPP2/NPP3 NPP2/NPP4 NPP3/NPP4

Constructive −0.24 −0.15 −0.08 0.07 0.13 0.07
Passive/Defensive −0.22 0.02 −0.22 0.24 0.01 0.23

Aggressive/Defensive −0.42 −0.14 −0.37 0.26 0.03 0.23

(b) (NPC)

OCI Cultures NPC1 NPC2 NPC3

M SD M SD M SD

Constructive 3.39 0.69 3.01 0.70 3.11 0.68
Passive/Defensive 2.94 0.46 3.13 0.44 3.05 0.44

Aggressive/Defensive 2.64 0.46 2.73 0.44 2.83 0.51

Cohen’s δ

NPC1/NPC2 NPC1/NPC3 NPC2/NPC3

Constructive −0.53 −0.40 −0.16
Passive/Defensive 0.41 0.23 0.18

Aggressive/Defensive 0.20 0.39 -0.20

*Note: Mean = M; Standard Deviation = SD.

Results also show differences of small or medium effect size between NPC1 and both NPC2 and
NPC3 organizations in all three OCI cultures (Table 6b).

3.2.2. Differences by Work Location (Facility vs. Headquarters)

Considering NPP and NPC together, facility personnel score higher than headquarters personnel
in the “Constructive” cluster (facility M = 3.52; headquarters M = 3.34; δ = 0.26) (Table 7; Figure 6).

Within the “Defensive” clusters, there are no relevant work location-based differences, except in
the “Oppositional” style (facility M = 2.79; headquarters M = 2.67; δ = 0.26) (Table 7; Figure 7).

If only NPP are considered, there are no differences by work location in the “Constructive”
organizational culture, but facility personnel score higher in” Defensive” cultures (Table 7).

On the contrary, in NPC there are differences in work location in the “Constructive” organizational
culture (Table 7). Personnel working onsite perceive a more “Constructive” culture (facility M = 3.28;
headquarters M = 3.03; δ = 0.36). There are also differences in the “Aggressive/Defensive”,
“Oppositional” (facility M = 2.74; headquarters M = 2.56; δ = 0.40) and “Perfectionistic” styles
(facility M = 3.13; headquarters M = 3.01; δ = 0.21), with facility personnel scoring higher. There are no
work location-based differences in the “Passive/Defensive” styles.
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Table 7. Descriptive statistics of the OCI organizational cultures and styles by work location.

Spanish Nuclear Industry NPP NPC

Facility Headq. Facility Headq. Facility Headq.

OCI Styles M SD M SD Cohen’s δ M SD M SD Cohen’s δ M SD M SD Cohen’s δ

Humanistic-Encouraging 3.61 0.85 3.38 0.92 0.27 3.65 0.85 3.61 0.82 0.05 3.30 0.82 2.98 0.93 0.38
Affiliative 3.69 0.89 3.43 0.90 0.29 3.73 0.90 3.62 0.85 0.13 3.38 0.80 3.11 0.89 0.32

Achievement 3.40 0.61 3.30 0.71 0.16 3.43 0.60 3.46 0.63 −0.04 3.20 0.64 3.04 0.77 0.24
Self-Actualizing 3.39 0.70 3.25 0.78 0.20 3.41 0.70 3.40 0.72 0.01 3.25 0.71 2.98 0.80 0.35

Approval 2.83 0.64 2.70 0.63 0.21 2.82 0.65 2.60 0.61 0.34 2.91 0.54 2.86 0.63 0.09
Conventional 3.30 0.65 3.26 0.69 0.05 3.28 0.66 3.16 0.68 0.18 3.40 0.59 3.44 0.68 −0.06

Dependent 3.26 0.56 3.24 0.57 0.04 3.25 0.56 3.16 0.57 0.16 3.34 0.52 3.38 0.56 −0.07
Avoidance 2.28 0.74 2.26 0.74 0.03 2.26 0.75 2.11 0.67 0.21 2.42 0.69 2.51 0.78 −0.13

Oppositional 2.79 0.46 2.67 0.43 0.26 2.80 0.47 2.74 0.41 0.14 2.74 0.45 2.56 0.45 0.40
Power 2.62 0.64 2.56 0.65 0.08 2.61 0.65 2.49 0.64 0.19 2.66 0.59 2.69 0.66 −0.05

Competitive 2.13 0.87 2.03 0.84 0.12 2.12 0.89 1.91 0.84 0.24 2.28 0.71 2.25 0.79 0.03
Perfectionistic 3.11 0.61 3.06 0.61 0.09 3.11 0.61 3.09 0.62 0.04 3.13 0.57 3.01 0.60 0.21
Constructive 3.52 0.69 3.34 0.77 0.26 3.55 0.69 3.52 0.69 0.05 3.28 0.67 3.03 0.79 0.36

Passive/Defensive 2.92 0.49 2.86 0.53 0.11 2.90 0.50 2.76 0.51 0.29 3.02 0.42 3.05 0.54 −0.06
Aggressive/Defensive 2.67 0.49 2.58 0.48 0.17 2.66 0.50 2.56 0.49 0.21 2.70 0.43 2.63 0.47 0.16

*Note: Mean = M; Standard Deviation = SD; Sample = N.
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3.2.3. Differences by Contractual Relationship (Own Staff vs. Contractor)

Considering NPP and NPC together, results show homogeneity of scores in all three OCI types of
culture between own staff and contractors (Table 8; Figure 8). There is only a small difference in the
“Affiliative” style of the ”Constructive” cluster (own staff M = 3.54; contractor M = 3.73; δ = −0.21)
(Table 8; Figure 9).
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Table 8. Descriptive statistics of the OCI organizational cultures and styles by contractual relationship.

Spanish Nuclear Industry NPP NPC

Own Staff Contractor Own Staff Contractor Own Staff Contractor

OCI Styles M SD M SD Cohen’s δ M SD M SD Cohen’s δ M SD M SD Cohen’s δ

Humanistic-Encouraging 3.50 0.88 3.63 0.85 −0.15 3.70 0.81 3.63 0.86 0.09 3.10 0.86 3.63 0.74 −0.62
Affiliative 3.54 0.88 3.73 0.91 −0.21 3.72 0.85 3.73 0.91 −0.02 3.20 0.85 3.66 0.76 −0.54

Achievement 3.36 0.63 3.39 0.61 −0.05 3.49 0.58 3.39 0.61 0.16 3.12 0.67 3.35 0.60 −0.35
Self-Actualizing 3.34 0.72 3.38 0.70 −0.06 3.46 0.68 3.37 0.70 0.13 3.09 0.73 3.48 0.70 −0.53

Approval 2.78 0.62 2.84 0.64 −0.09 2.73 0.64 2.84 0.64 −0.17 2.90 0.57 2.89 0.56 0.02
Conventional 3.29 0.66 3.29 0.66 0.00 3.23 0.66 3.29 0.66 −0.10 3.43 0.63 3.30 0.57 0.21

Dependent 3.27 0.54 3.24 0.57 0.05 3.23 0.54 3.24 0.57 −0.02 3.36 0.53 3.27 0.54 0.16
Avoidance 2.29 0.72 2.28 0.77 0.01 2.17 0.69 2.28 0.77 −0.15 2.51 0.73 2.23 0.64 0.39

Oppositional 2.75 0.44 2.80 0.49 −0.11 2.80 0.42 2.80 0.49 −0.02 2.67 0.45 2.83 0.44 −0.36
Power 2.60 0.64 2.62 0.65 −0.04 2.55 0.63 2.62 0.65 −0.12 2.71 0.64 2.58 0.57 0.20

Competitive 2.12 0.84 2.16 0.91 −0.05 1.98 0.82 2.16 0.92 −0.21 2.38 0.80 2.14 0.65 0.30
Perfectionistic 3.15 0.59 3.07 0.63 0.13 3.14 0.58 3.07 0.63 0.12 3.15 0.61 3.03 0.55 0.20
Constructive 3.44 0.71 3.53 0.69 −0.14 3.59 0.66 3.53 0.69 0.09 3.13 0.71 3.53 0.62 −0.57

Passive/Defensive 2.91 0.50 2.91 0.49 −0.01 2.84 0.50 2.91 0.50 −0.15 3.05 0.46 2.92 0.40 0.28
Aggressive/Defensive 2.65 0.48 2.66 0.52 −0.02 2.61 0.47 2.66 0.52 −0.10 2.73 0.48 2.65 0.42 0.18

*Note: Mean = M; Standard Deviation = SD.
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There are no differences in any of the three OCI organizational cultures by contractual relationship
in NPP, with the only exception of a small one in the “Competitive” style in which contractor personnel
score higher than own staff (own staff M = 1.98; contractor M = 2.16; δ = −0.21), (NPP; Table 8).

In NPC, contractor personnel score higher than own staff in the “Constructive” organizational
culture (own staff M = 3.13; contractor M = 3.53; δ = −0.57). The norms with the highest differences
are “Humanistic-Encouraging” (δ = 0.62), “Affiliative” (δ = 0.54) and” Self-Actualizing” (δ = 0.53).
Similarly, contractor personnel scores lower in the “Passive/Defensive” organizational culture (own
staff M = 3.05; contractor M = 2.92; δ = 0.28). Regarding “Defensive” styles, there are small size
differences in the “Conventional”, “Avoidance”, “Oppositional”, “Competitive” and “Perfectionistic”
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styles, with contractors scoring lower in all of them, except in the “Oppositional” style. It is worth
mentioning that in this case, the analysis was only carried out in one organization (NPC; Table 8).

Key study findings by demographic variables are summarized in Table 9.

Table 9. Main findings.

Spanish Nuclear Industry Nuclear Power Plants Nuclear Public Companies

Sector

The dominant cultural style is
“Constructive” (3.47), followed
by “Passive/Defensive” (2.91)
and “Aggressive/Defensive”

(2.66).
The main differences in this

survey are found in the
“Humanistic−Encouraging”

and “Affiliative” styles.

Homogeneity between
plants in the

“Constructive” culture.
Differences between

plants in the “Defensive”
cultures.

Differences between
organizations in the

“Constructive” style (medium
effect size δ = 0.53). Multiple
differences in terms of styles.

Location
Facility personnel score higher
in the “Constructive” culture
than headquarters personnel.

Facility personnel have
higher scores in the

“Defensive” style than
headquarters personnel.

Headquarters personnel have
higher scores in the

“Constructive” culture than
facility personnel.

Contractual
relationship

No differences in terms of
contractual relationship.

No differences in terms
of contractual
relationship.

Results obtained from one
single organization.

Contractors score higher in the
“Constructive” culture.

The largest size magnitude in
the survey is in the

“Humanistic−Encouraging”
(δ = 0.62) style.

3.2.4. Differences by Mintzberg’s Organizational Components

Table 10 shows statistical data for the analysis of cultural styles according to Mintzberg’s model.
The “Constructive” cluster score is homogeneous in all five organizational components (Figure 10).

Although strategic apex and support staff in the “Constructive” cluster have a higher score than middle
line, operating core and technostructure, differences are not statistically significant. Such homogeneity
does not exist in the “Defensive” styles, where technostructure and strategic apex personnel have similar
scores in both “Defensive” clusters and support staff and middle line in the “Aggressive/Defensive”
cluster, although with statistically significant differences between technostructure and operating core.
Operating core personnel have higher scores than technostructure personnel in the “Passive/Defensive”
cluster (t(167) = 3.46; p = 0.007; d = 0.31; 95% CI: 0.06, 0.57) and “Aggressive/Defensive” cluster
(t(167) = 2.93; p = 0.039; d = 0.24; 95% CI: 0.01, 0.47).

When comparing component results for the twelve OCI styles (Table 10b–d), statistically significant
differences are observed in the “Defensive” styles for “Approval”, “Avoidance” and “Perfectionistic”
(Figure 11). Operating core personnel have a higher score than technostructure personnel in the styles
“Approval” (t(167) = 3.00; p = 0.027; d = 0.36; 95% CI = 0.02, 0.69), “Avoidance” (t(167) = 3.82; p = 0.003;
d = 0.42; 95% CI=0.10, 0.74) and “Perfectionistic” (t(167) = 2.9; p = 0.031; d = 0.29; 95% CI = 0.02,
0.56). Similarly, support personnel perceive a more “Approval”−based culture than technostructure
personnel (t(106) = 3.15; p = 0.016; d = 0.41; 95% CI = 0.05, 0.77).
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Table 10. Descriptive statistics by Mintzberg’s components of the (a) OCI organizational cultures; (b)
OCI “Constructive” styles; (c) OCI “Passive/Defensive” styles and (d) OCI “Aggressive/Defensive”
styles *.

(a) Organizational cultures

Constructive Passive/Defensive Aggressive/Defensive

Mintzberg
Component N M SD Sig M SD Sig M SD Sig

a Strategic Apex 14 3.59 0.54 2.57 0.33 2.38 0.29
b Middle Line 27 3.45 0.51 2.77 0.52 2.46 0.37

c Operating Core 133 3.44 0.53 2.92 0.50 d 2.61 0.43 d
d Technostructure 36 3.43 0.75 2.61 0.46 c 2.38 0.41 c

e Support Staff 72 3.58 0.56 2.88 0.47 2.47 0.50
Total 282 3.48 0.57 2.84 0.49 2.52 0.44

(b) Constructive Styles

Humanistic
Encouraging Affiliative Achievement Self-Actualizing

Mintzberg
Component N M SD Sig M SD Sig M SD Sig M SD Sig

a Strategic Apex 14 3.81 0.65 3.52 0.58 3.54 0.52 3.47 0.60
b Middle Line 27 3.57 0.71 3.53 0.63 3.38 0.37 3.33 0.56

c Operating Core 133 3.47 0.67 3.52 0.67 3.35 0.47 3.41 0.59
d Technostructure 36 3.52 0.84 3.50 0.94 3.32 0.65 3.39 0.79

e Support Staff 72 3.64 0.69 3.76 0.66 3.43 0.54 3.50 0.64
Total 282 3.55 0.70 3.58 0.70 3.38 0.51 3.42 0.63

(c) Passive/Defensive Styles

Approval Conventional Dependent Avoidance

Mintzberg
Component N M SD Sig M SD Sig M SD Sig M SD Sig

a Strategic Apex 14 2.43 0.57 2.92 0.47 3.08 0.48 1.84 0.35
b Middle Line 27 2.64 0.68 3.15 0.65 3.14 0.56 2.14 0.67

c Operating Core 133 2.82 0.63 d 3.31 0.63 3.27 0.55 2.26 0.63 d
d Technostructure 36 2.47 0.59 c/e 3.00 0.55 3.12 0.51 1.84 0.60 c

e Support Staff 72 2.87 0.63 d 3.25 0.60 3.28 0.54 2.09 0.59
Total 282 2.75 0.64 3.22 0.62 3.23 0.54 2.13 0.62

(d) Aggressive/Defensive Styles

Oppositional Power Competitive Perfectionistic

Mintzberg
Component N M SD Sig M SD Sig M SD Sig M SD Sig

a Strategic Apex 14 2.71 0.34 2.29 0.41 1.63 0.61 2.88 0.44
b Middle Line 27 2.73 0.39 2.36 0.53 1.81 0.64 2.94 0.44

c Operating Core 133 2.79 0.41 2.46 0.59 2.02 0.68 3.18 0.53 d
d Technostructure 36 2.60 0.33 2.24 0.59 1.77 0.60 2.89 0.53 c

e Support Staff 72 2.69 0.46 2.28 0.65 1.94 0.73 2.97 0.53
Total 282 2.73 0.41 2.37 0.60 1.93 0.68 3.05 0.53

*Note: Mean = M; Standard Deviation = SD; Sample = N; Significance = Sig. “Sig” columns contain the codes of the
Mintzberg’s organizational components with statistically significant differences (Bonferroni−corrected p < 0.05).
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4. Discussion

This paper describes the organizational culture of the Spanish nuclear industry based on OCI
survey responses from independent safety culture evaluations carried out over the last decade in
companies within the nuclear sector. Such evaluations also allow exploring the existence (or lack
thereof) of organizational subcultures depending on the type of organization (nuclear power plant or
other types of nuclear companies), workplace (facility or headquarters), contractual relationship (own
staff or contractor) and organizational components according to Mintzberg’s theory.
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4.1. Organizational Culture of the Spanish Nuclear Industry

According to Schein [20], organizational culture is defined as shared basic assumptions influencing
the way in which organization members feel and act. It is also an essential element for the safety
of high-risk organizations. Investigations carried out after severe nuclear accidents have shown the
relevance of culture and organizational factors on safety [16–18]. Similarly, organizational culture is
not necessarily a single construct, as it can comprise a number of subcultures [8,9,20–22,24,25].

The first relevant result of this study is the identification of two main traits defining the
organizational culture of Spanish nuclear organizations. In OCI terms, the first trait of the sector’s
organizational culture is mainly “Constructive”. It is a type of organizational culture aimed at
ensuring excellence and achieving results in a manner compatible with the well−being and professional
development of personnel. High scores in the “Affiliative” style also reflect a special focus on the
promotion of interpersonal collaborative relationships, thus favoring satisfaction within the work group.

The second trait defining the organizational culture of the Spanish nuclear industry is determined
by high scores in some “Defensive” styles within the OCI. More specifically, it is a culture fostering
behaviors of a “Conventional”, “Dependent” and “Perfectionistic” nature, and therefore encouraging
workers to seek the rules and obey them; seek to be guided; and wait for orders instead of having
initiatives. It is worth noting the relevance of this second feature of the global culture of the nuclear
industry considering that the OCI model is strongly normative, in a way socially accepted behaviors
are mainly concentrated within the “Constructive” culture.

These results are interpreted according to previous research efforts pointing to greater desirability
of the “Constructive” cluster over the “Defensive” clusters within the organizational culture.
Balthazard et al. [11] consider that “Constructive” behaviors should produce desirable outcomes and
minimize unwanted results. Within the nuclear industry, “Constructive” styles are linked to effective
problem-solving [65]. Previous studies have also highlighted the strong link between “Constructive”
culture and safety-relevant aspects, such as a blame-free environment [66], job satisfaction and
motivation and satisfaction [67], as well as trust in supervisors and organizations [68]. Other research
projects reveal that “Constructive” cultural styles are the most influential to obtain an adequate safety
culture [19]. On the contrary, “Defensive” styles seem to be related to detrimental organizational
aspects, such as social loafing, stress, low motivation and low job satisfaction [69]. Some “Defensive”
behavioral norms (e.g., “Avoidance”) are also negatively associated to safety culture [70].

In the light of these findings, one has to wonder to which extent this cultural duality of the
“Constructive” and “Defensive” styles is caused by the technological specificity of the nuclear industry.
In other words, could the stringent requirements and needs of the nuclear technology be conditioning
the coexistence of “Defensive” behaviors and “Constructive” behaviors? Similarly, safety implications
should also be considered: to which extent does the safety of nuclear organizations depend on these
“Defensive” traits—which clearly foster compliance with the organizational status quo—interweaving
within the set of prevailing “Constructive” style norms? Is it possible to enhance safety culture by
minimizing ”Defensive” behaviors?

To address all these questions, specific investigations should be carried out to determine the
impact of some ”Defensive” styles on safety, especially in terms of the “Conventional”, “Dependent”
and “Perfectionistic” norms.

In addition, we consider that it would also be of interest in future research to study how some
aspects of the context, such as catastrophic events (e.g., Fukushima), impact on organizational culture.
This study, due to its scope and the nature of its data (different companies whose evaluations have
been carried out in different time periods), has not allowed this analysis.

4.2. Existence of Organizational Subcultures within the Spanish Nuclear Industry

As for the organizational type, results show that there are two clearly differentiated organizational
cultures within the Spanish nuclear industry. On the one hand, a group of private companies in
charge of commercial nuclear power plants and, on the other hand, auxiliary public organizations
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which support the nuclear industry by conducting activities such as radwaste management and
decommissioning, as well as nuclear component and fuel manufacture. This means that compared
to auxiliary organizations, nuclear power plants have a more distinct “Constructive” style and put
less emphasis on “Passive/Defensive” norms. Furthermore, within the group of nuclear power plants,
there are very few differences in the “Constructive” styles and small differentiating nuances in the
“Defensive” styles, whereas the group comprised of public nuclear companies perceive culture more
heterogeneous, especially in the “Constructive” styles.

It is important to point out that two potentially determining factors of this cultural differentiation
could be the type of organizational ownership (private vs. public) and a potentially different concept of
risk (power stations focus more on nuclear safety and public companies on conventional risks). Previous
studies have proven the differing nature of challenges faced by these two types of organizations within
Spain’s energy framework [71].

The workplace-based analysis also reveals some differences between individuals working in the
facilities versus those in headquarters. Facilities score higher than headquarters in the “Constructive”
cluster within the Spanish nuclear industry. Furthermore, facility personnel also score higher in the OCI
scales defining the “Defensive” culture. In this regard, it is possible to speak about a facility personnel
subculture and a headquarters personnel subculture, both perhaps linked to the level of proximity to
technological aspects. In this sense, previous studies highlighted how proximity to technological risks
influences the perceptions of individuals [72].

In terms of contractual relationship, analyses suggest there is strong cultural uniformity between
own staff and contractors, with both groups of individuals perceiving the organization’s cultural norms
under the same order of magnitude. Despite being two clearly differentiated groups in the everyday
working life (e.g., wages, labor conditions, organizational ownership, etc.), these results may show the
strong inclusive nature of plant culture. In other words, the organizational culture has an inclusive
property capable of homogenizing all employees, both own staff and contractors, and making them
have a similar perception of cultural norms. Culture assessments have included long term-contractors,
so the time variable could also be a determining factor in this homogeneous vision. Future studies
considering seniority in the organization could analyze this aspect more in depth.

As for Mintzberg’s organizational components [47], it seems that labor division and task
coordination, which are considered elements structuring organizations, could also be determining
factors of the organizational culture (or ideology, as presented by Mintzberg). Thus, results show that
the technostructure and operating core have different “Defensive” styles—operating core personnel,
who carry out tasks relating to the distinctive activity of the organization (safe and reliable operation and
maintenance of the facilities), perceive a more “Passive” and “Aggressive” culture than technostructure
personnel, who are more specialized and carry out tasks of less hierarchical nature and involving a larger
intellectual challenge. In behavioral terms, operating core personnel seem to perceive organizational
norms that promote agreements, encourage a blame-free environment and prevent conflicts, as well as
a high level of attention to detail, whereas the technostructure seems to require cultural styles that are
more humanistic, with less avoidance and competition among its members. In other words, aspects
circumscribed to compliance with standardized activities seem to be more relevant in the operating
core than in the technostructure. That would fit the adequacy of the machine bureaucracy model for
nuclear power plants, as identified by Mintzberg [47] (p. 315).

In short, the results show that the organizational culture of the Spanish nuclear sector is
homogeneous. However, it is also observed that some demographic variables such as organizational
type, location and organizational components are associated with differentiated cultural features
(subcultures). It is worth asking to what extent this is clear cultural differentiation or, whether it is
simply cultural nuances within the framework of a shared general culture. In other words, integration,
or differentiation? [23]. Coinciding with the point of view of Trice and Beyer [21], results seem to
indicate that the Spanish nuclear sector has a common organizational culture that coexists with some
subcultures with which it shares characteristics.
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The potential existence of subcultures within the nuclear industry could have safety implications.
These subcultures, as explained in the introductory theoretical framework, are not necessarily a
negative factor and could actually increase the organization’s adaptive capacity [40–42]. Thus, it is
paramount to consider the implications of this cultural differentiation in terms of safety. That would
entail, for example, the need to determine how different professional groups address the importance of
safety [30]; how these differences are addressed by managers and; to which degree cultural differences
can exist without affecting organizational cohesion. These questions highlight the importance of
carrying out additional investigations to understand how interactions between culturally differentiated
components and groups determine the safety level of high-risk organizations.

4.3. Limitations

The lack of information on organizational seniority as well as on the workers department is a
limitation for this study, especially since it is a factor that potentially influences the organizational
culture [30,33]. Another limitation is the fact that we only had information on the organizational
components proposed by Mintzberg for one nuclear company. In this regard, the small sample size of
some organizational components (e.g., strategic apex) could have limited the statistical significance
and power of the analyses. That means results should be interpreted as a reflection of differences
between groups with the most extreme scores.

Additionally, it would have been desirable to have responses to open−ended questions to analyze
from a qualitative perspective how subcultural differences influence interpretations and employees’
courses of action.

5. Conclusions

The results of the present study show that the organizational culture of the Spanish nuclear
industry is, in terms of Organizational Culture Inventory® (OCI), mainly “Constructive”, with some
key “Defensive” traits. It is a culture in which a main driving cultural force promoting “Constructive”
and collaborative behaviors coexists with other key normative patterns fostering “Defensive” behaviors
of the “Conventional”, “Dependent” and “Perfectionistic” styles.

Results also show that there are indications of different organizational subcultures. Three factors
seem to contribute to its establishment: a) the type of organization (nuclear power plant or auxiliary
companies specializing in radwaste management, fuel manufacturing, as well as production of large
nuclear components); b) the common workplace (facility or headquarters) and c) aspects deriving from
the organizational structure (Mintzberg’s organizational components). In terms of type, nuclear power
plants are more homogeneous, more “Constructive” and less “Passive/Defensive” than auxiliary nuclear
companies. As for the workplace, organizational culture at the facilities seems to be more “Constructive”
than at the headquarters. Lastly, if Mintzberg’s organizational components are considered, the operating
core perceives the organizational culture in more “Defensive” terms than the technostructure. It is
worth noting that results show a lack of subcultures associated to contractual relationship types, with
homogeneous results between own staff and contractors.

Future research should be conducted to learn more about the complementarity of organizational
subcultures as a tool to prevent the existence of ‘blind safety spots’ [40]. Cultural differences should be
considered key factors of safe evolutions in nuclear facilities, meaning research should also focus on
how safety is built as a result of cultural interactions [42].
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